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MESS COPSE IS TAKEN I 
BY BRITISH WITH BAYONETSI

Boundaries, While Hand’• ,

tcfiancPghting
City—British and Italians Make Gains. «

.

CANADIANS STRENGTHS LINE 
THAT IS TIGHTENING ON LENS 

BY TAKING GREEN CRASSIER
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Was So Strongly 
ified That No One 
ed to Predict Suc- 
of Attack.

Severest Air Fights of the War 
Are Won by British Flying Men

Twelve German Machine» Brought Down and 
Six Other» Put Out of Control in One Day.

*

Manitoba Battalion, in Attack Preceded By Protracted and Exceedingly 
Intense Bombardment, Takes Important Buffer Between 

' Canadians and Defences of City Proper.
-

In tTUM gad
IS. — Despite henry
from the

• night the British today were 
f strongly the position# which 

yesterday along a front 
\g In depth from a few hundred 
to half a «tile..
I the lm

London, August SS.—Regarding 
sir lighting, the British official re
port says:

"During tbs past week the light
ing in the sir has been Incessant

change in wind. As s result of the 
lighting IS German airplanes were 
brought down and six others were 
driven down out of control. Two 
oS ours are missing, one of which 
was seen to effect a landing on the 
beech at Ostend.

"Thruout yesterday's attacks our 
airplanes successfully 
with our artillery and 
usual bombing sad 
work was also carried out. In the 
course of the day sad 
tone of explosives were 

objectives

By a Staff Reporter.
Sir Artfiur^Currie<^nt ’ AugUSt 23'—S,r Edward KemP has **nt the following cable to Lieut-Gen.

“On behalf of all ranks of our military forces in Canada 1 desire to extend to you and 
to the officers and men uiider your command warmest congratulations upon the splendid man- 
ner in which Canadian troops have conducted themselves during the fighting around Lcn« in de* 
featmg the pick of the German army against heavy odds, and steadfastly holding gains made in 
the face of desperate and repeated counter-attacks. Canada is prouder than ever of her gallant 
sons who have so bravely and determinedly maintained her honor. We mourn with you the loss 
of many brave comrades/’

A. E. Kemp.

i '
•ad more severe than at other simi
lar periods since the beginning of 
the war. Yesterday the activity of 
the enemy's aircraft was 
marked and hi» pilots appeared dis
inclined to engage when dose up 
to the line».

*Copse, astride 
wee-Menin road, where the Ger- 
wete so strongly fortified that 
sold scarcely have dared to pre

fer an attack, was partly 
after hand-to-

ico-operated 
infantry. Theleee MEARL OKEY NEAR DEATH.

Canadian Associated Arose Cable.night five 
dropped on 

behind the
London, Aug. It—Earl Grey Isnumber 

In which
“None the leee, a great 

of fights again took place, 
our machines were favored by a

weaker and hie condition thevarious 
enemy's Unes."

fighting, which continued thru- ■
set yesterday and Into tbs night.

In the other important battle theatre 
ea the British front, Lena, the Cana
dians last night and Mila morning 
SMds still further advances ea their 
gMfcwest front. Early today they at- 
fijjbsd the German positions at the 
Kan craewler, north of the Bouches

=

MAY WIN VICTORY 
OF FIRST CLASSANOTHER SUCE BITTEN OFF 

BY THE BRITISH IN BELGIUM
•y R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

ef the Heavy Lotte* Follow 
Vaiit Counter-Attack*

P**t week had done on the north and 
west.Pfeee.

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 26.—An advance by the 
Canadians In the neighborhood of the 
Green Grassier on the southern edge 
of Leas this morning baa added great
ly to the strength of the British Mae, 
which has continued to tighten stead
ily about the heart of the city. The 
crawler is really a great «lag heap 
which ha# been accumulating tor 
yegrs over a considerable area be
tween three groupe of railway yards, frnn, - .
frT.,:r,rs1i"r ZZZ.'TH !ï2 ZASZmrmm-i»»xrs-Jisss'SBynss»'
of Lens and overlooks IL stratégie point south of Lens. The

The crowler is an Important buffer
place all day forth* possession of an 
Important enemy stronghold Imme
diately south of Lens, known w the 
Croon Croesior. Our troops gained a 
footing en the spoil heap early this
rsirÆJsa.rr.'œ £
enemy suffered heavy lessee, both ' 
from our artillery and In 
hand fighting. Poeaemton < 
ettlon la ptlil being fiercely 

"A hoetlle attack upon one of the 
fortified farms captured by us yes
terday, north of the Yyroe. Roulera 
Railway, was repulsed by our' ma
chine gun fire. -,

"We have advanced slightly to the 
northeast of Laagemarck."

ICommands a Village.
The possession of the green crawler

ÏÏiL e*uMe our men to sweep 
frith their machine guns & wide tract 
of country to the south of the Benches 
Hiver, now occupied by the enemy, -In
cluding the mining village of St An- 
toine.

tWtng are not 
available yet The enemy, however. Is
^-m„î2j}ave mnde stubborn resist-1 
anes, which was materially helped hv 
several of hie aeroplanes that flew low

of the enemy planes was brought down 
to flames by a British airman and an- 
otnar was driven down out of control 

They Went On.
After they had ejected the enemy, 

our men, while consolidating, came ■ 
under machine gunfire from tbs'mouth 
of a tunnel east of the St. Louis jilts, • 
which made all movement difficult It 
was another caw of go on or go back. 
They went on, and in the tunnel 
mouth found and captured four ma
chine guns. The Germans evidently 
••t great store on the ground attacked 
this morning. Wounded prisoners state 
that It was held by two battalions.

Italian Advance Promisee De
velopments of Premier

;> ; “ww*de. ..

VERDUN DRIVE EASY

Germane Had Wa&jtened Line 
By Withdrawals to Fight 

British.

German« Still Arm Fiercely 
Dieputing Poeeeeeion of 
Ground Won by Canadian»

Canadians Push Ferwerd.

All Gain» Have Been Maintained and Slight 
Additions Made, Despite Violent 

German Counter-Attacks.

eight tbs Canadians also 
forward toward two strong 
uUototog toe green crassier ( 
northwest. The situation at 
swror, has been more or lew 
. the Whole since yesterday

-

■
:v

London, Aug. 23.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa agency)—The correspondent 
of Heuter's at British army headquarters, telegraphing today, eaya;
.. ,An yesterday's gains have been maintained In Flanders, and even 

added to, In spite of violent German artillery firing and counter-attacks. 
The advantage of yesterday's success Is greeter than the advance of a few 
hundred yards suggests, for we are now fighting for the high ground dom
inating the whole tactical position in northern Belgium, and we have now 
bitten off another slice. The greatest latitude of the ridge is towards the 
east of Ivernees Copse, whence it tends northeast. Naturally the enemy is 
btite^n^hti* hlS utmo,t t0 retsln this commanding position, hen/» the

Germane Sacrifice Recklessly.
"The extent of the German casualties cannot be Judged toy the normal 

calculation of the ratio of prisoners to the rest of the losses, because in 
a struggle of this character, prisoners are bound to be few. The German 
high command is sacrificing reserves recklessly In £he policy of immediate 
and incessant heavy counter-attacks. No fighting le more costly. The Huns 
are assuredly reeling under the smashing blows at Lèns and in Flanders 
where they have massed their troops to the weakening of other parte of the 
line. ;

"The magnificent success of the French at Verdun Is causing the Ger
mans the gravest concern, and there le reason to believe that the crown 
prince is calling upon Prince Rnpprecht for succor. The weather has again 
broken and it le raining heavily."

ting still continues east and 
let of Ypres. The British se
ttle strong position to Inverness 
and ttoeir line runs approx!- 

’ thru a point in ttoe centre of 
Wbd from tile north and south, 
ieth of it the Germane are in 
•Ion of a large machine gun 
U which dominates the northern 
l of the wood, and. these guns 
-the difficulties of the situation 
• British.

m
■I

1; between the Canadians and the de-
:H feocw of the city proper, and the

reach it thru tunnels con
nected with the network of passages 
and du gouts beneath Lens. Part of 
the ground about the dressier Is in
undated, due to the waterway nearby 
having broken Its banka, and this in 
conjunction with the great number of 
machine gun emplacements on the 
elevation has made tt a* particularly 
difficult position for attack.

Assault Before Hewn.

Germans

London. Aug. 26—Major-General 
Maurice, In an Interview at the war 
office with the Associated Press to
day, said:

"The withdrawal of German re- 
4*rves from the French front un
doubtedly made the French Verdun 
push qasisr. and this was naturally 
one of the things taken into account 
by the allies The French attack at 
Verdun. I may say, Is being' carried 
out according to the same methodical 
plans ns ours In the north. In their 
first attack they joined about three- 
fourth» of their objectives, leaving 
the other one-fourth to be cleaned up 
later by localized operations.

"Ob the Italian front aleo we have 
made a notable eucceee tills week. The 
battle there Is still in progress and 
little need be said until It develops 
further. From the professional point 
of view I may say, however, that the 
Italians have already gained an Im
portant victory, which gives promise 
of developing presently Into a victory 
of the first magnitude.

Fes in Bad Plight,
‘In conclusion, I might say a word 

about the German communiques of
the past fortnight. It is unnecessary 
to draw any further attention to their 
painful lack of veracity, which la so 
completely demonstrated by the Lange
ra arck fiasco. But for us all there Is s 
note of encouragement to the
tone of these dally
mente. Their tone 
the high command feels strongly
the.necessity of coloring all recent op
erations with a brush which will hnck 
up and encourage the faltering Gorman 
people. It is necessary to use any

•to*
and Bayonet# Used.

i British made their advance into 
ness in the face of an extremely 
e machine gun fire from the wood 
from points to the north and 
i The ground here Is marshy 
hard for the infantry to traverse, 
the British forced their way tor- 
1 to the wood, whew they threw 
Wives on the enemy with bombs 
bayonets and Anally drove Has 

nans from the wood, 
levy counter-attacks failed to dfr- 
e the British from the tine where 

floally tested half way thru the

M

\4' The Canadians made their assault
before dawn this time, and the at
tack was preceded by a protracted 
and exceedingly intense bombardment 
of the German position# The Ger-

GOT WHAT THEY WANTED.

Gen. Maurice Bays Objectives Are 
Gained Despite Strong 

Resistance.

underground positions within the city, 
Which is rapidly approaching the point 
where It wtil furnish meet Inhospitable 
quarters for the enemy.

SCREW TURNS AGAIN.

Canadians Open Way Toward# Heart
of City.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 

22,—Another tarn of the screw was 
made tide morning on the southwest 

The Canadians this front of Lens. At 3 o'clock, after a 
short but intense bombardment, the 
Manitoba troops attacked the green 
crassier, huge heap, or pile, of refuse 
on the north banks of the Benches 

attempted to advance Into the heart Itiver, by which our advance into Lens 
of Lens, but today's fighting was on from the south was barred. The Fosse 
the edge of the city proper, rather St Louis, which consists of a tangle 

to the suburbs. There seems to of pit hand machinery , shot to pieces 
be no diminution to the strength of by many bombardments, was also at- 
the Canadian attacks, despite the tre- tacked, 
mendous labor they have performed 
to the past few days, 
worked steadily and methodically, 
gradually weaving a net around the 
Germans, who live yiiserably in their south, as the other advances of the

mans, exhausted by the long strain
of constant counter-attacks which 
they have been delivering, found the 
Canadians in their midst with little 
warning. But the defenders did not 
give up without a struggle, and there 
was considerable bayonet fighting.

An advance upon two German col
liery positions adjoining the crassier 
to the northwest, earlier in the night, 
also involved stiff hand-to-hand fight
ing. About the crassier are numer
ous shell-shattered buildings, many of 
which have been strongly fortified by 
the Germans, 
morning bombed their way systema
tically thru these defences, silencing 
the machine guns and clearing out 
the defenders.

The Canadians tiros far have not

u London, Aug. 26—Major-General
Mamies, In an Interview with an As-
sociated Press correspondent today, 
said;lnary fighting also oc- 

cotsA A JNtte north, in the Glen- 
eocss wood, where there was a nest 

Idne suns. In this Ypree-CMenin 
ot the fighting, the British pen- 

•g|N*tbe German defences to a depth 
of about MO yards, over a front of

' iiM »iflO*r Battle.

.WW battle further north the 
_ reduced many exceedingly 

ton concrete redoubts and 
Which had figured In much 

tbs fighting heretofore. One of 
•to which was the scene of a stren- 
Us battle before the British finally 
totou its garni eon, was eounter-at- 
Ssd determinedly by the enemy 
win the day, but the attack was 
NJ® off with considerable losses 
■» Germane.
Ptofi this front the British pens* 
NS to an extreme depth of over 
g a mile, thereby securing much of 
i ground which they had failed to 
™ hi the bitter offensive of last

G.T.P. WILL FORM PART OF 
GOVERNMENT OWNED SYSTEM

"Wa are carrying out our cempeign 
in France and Flanders on the 
careful, methodical plan which I have

Iof
m

often explained to you. Each move
is made against strictly limited ob
jectives, beyond which we do not at
tempt to go. In the case of the fight- 
tog which began August 16 the ob
jective was even more limited »»ie- 
usual, owing to the unfavorable con
dition of the ground. But we got 
what we wanted, and settled our
selves there tor the next move.

“At Lens we are now right Into the 
town on the southwest atvd northwest 
boundaries,

"The Germans are fighting very 
hard and very well This 1» particu
larly true of their troops on the Bri
tish front, where they have brought 
up reserves from the French front 
How hard they are pushed Is Shown 
by the fact that they have had to em
ploy many more divisions than we, 
and that they have been compelled to 
withdraw more than twice as many 
divisions as we on account of exhaus
tion or loss»».

"The Germane have not only brought 
up plentiful reserves arainst the Bri
tish thrust, but also great quantities 
of artillery. When signs of our Flan
ders' offensive first appeared on the 
horizon, they transferred all the good 
airplanes they bad on the Russian 
front to Flanders, hot without helping

Announcing Public Ownership Policy, Sir Thomas White 
States Intention to Acquire Line and Operate 

National Road From Halifax to Prince 
Rupert—Liberals Critical

t

west, and the government must also 
acquire as part of Its system the 
Canadian Northern Ballway.

The Liberals had aipparently de
cided upon obstructing the bill, and 
after some hours- of a rather ramb
ling debate. Sir Robert Borden jnov-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 23—etung by the 

campaigns being carried on against 
the <"«n«disn Northern legislation. 
Sir Thomas White boldly stated In 
the house of commons this afternoon 
that the issue was public ownership 
No sooner had the house got Into com
mittee on the Canadian Northern bill 
than Liberal members began to quote 
from The Montreal Gazette, and the 
protest carried In that paper 
morning, signed by many leading cap
italists of Montreal. These capital
iste are mainly identified with the 
big financial group which Includes 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany and the* Bank of Montreal, and 
Sir Thomas lost no time lu re-stating' 
with considerable force and vigor the 
position of the government

The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, he said, could not finance 
Its undertakings any• further, and the 
road must therefore eit' 
ever by the government 
the possession of the 
tic Railway Company, 
squarely one between public and pri
vate ownership. The government he 
said, would in the v 
take over the 
end probably the old Grand Trunk as 
w*ll. In any event, it would soon 
own a trenccontinental Une from 
Halifax to Prince Rupert, composed 
of the Intercolonial the National 
Transcontinental and 
Trunk Pacific, 
national railway pay at all It must

state- 
shows that On a front of about 700 yards the 

Manitobans went forward from 200 
to 400 yards and opened the way to
ward the heart of the city on the

They have

means to assure the Germans that 
everything that happens is a victory. 
Von Ludendorff claims a victory every 
day, whichever way hie army is mov
ing or Is being moved.

"The German people are not starv
ing, but is in a bad state of discomfort 
—food none too plentiful, edhps and 
fais lacking, the coal supply short and 
railway traffic breaking down. The 
people need every word of enonn go- 
men t that Ludendorff and Michaelie 
can extract from the wobbling military 
situation."

FURTHER ITALIAN GAINS 
IN FURIOUS BATTLING

^GMsmbls number of prisoners 
N sesn sent back, but no official 

*» yet available. TOT RUNS IN FRONT
OF BROTHER’S TARGETD*IE*> FOODS TO REPLACE 

MANNED GOODS IN U. S.

*MS1can Army May Subsist on 
flew Type of Rations.

this
Little Girl Shot Thru Head During 

Children’s Rifle Practice 
, at Beaverton.

Sixteen Thousand Prisoners Mark Progress of 
- Allies—Both Wings Fight Way Forward 

Towards Important Goals.
..SJ

MANY GUNS USED,

Large Concentration by 
Against Canadians.

Beaverton, Aug. 28. — About 10 
o'clock this morning, » mile eaet of 
Beaverton, a sad fatality occurred at 
the home of Mrs. Minnie Lyon, widow 
of the late John Lyon, when her young
est daughter, Mary, seven years of age, 
was accidentally shot Mrs. Lyon had 
come to Beaverton to work in «the 
morning, and While Henry, her young 
son of nine years, was searching for 
some fist*cooks, he found some cart
ridges that had been put away and 
thought to be where the children could 
not get them. Henry loaded the gun. 
He and tils sister Lydia, of 11 years, 
were having target practice at a poet 

the Grand when their little sister ran In front 
To make that Mg of this post and a bullet entered her

___ j free* She bled to death In half an
have branches and feeders, tn the hour, before medical aid had arrived.

^JJfcjMngton, Aug. 23.—Pried food» 
rpg** tfle Place In a large measure 

ij*"* good* for the American 
™wr abroad. The subject was <11*- 

by «flficers from the 
I department yesterday 
toit of agriculture experts. 

•Elcer* favor auoetltuting dried 
frt canned good* because of the 
PM» In packing and shipping' 
Wntativ»* of the department are 
• experiments now in the drying 
Nwble», and the department i* 
r taken a census of

* 'fhs i toode-
food experts have be 

BSF W several days studying the eub- 
frying food* with a view to

^5L.titic.e*muUar eoMler8 wlth

« B.;
THEIR MAJESTIES VISIT HOSTAL tEnemy t

Boms. Aug. 21.—Furious fighting 
continues on the Isonzo front- The 
war office announces further gains 
for the Italians on both the northern 
ana southern wings- Austrian coun
ter-attacks of redoubled intensity are 
being beaten back by the Italians. 
Following Is the officiel announce
ment:

“On the fourth day of the battle 
on the Julian front we again made 
considerable progress on tbs northern 
wing of the lins» and obtained new 
successes on the southern wing: The 
enemy Is reacting strongly against 
our pressure, end redoubling his 
counter-offensives, 
repulsing his counter-attacks from 
the positions captured, sad are gal-

lentty proceeding toward realization 
of their objectives."

"On the Carso the Ball an za Brigade 
has covered itself with glory. After 
saving carried a strong position 
e-.utbeeet cf Doszo Fsiti, this brigade 
has held it with heroic tenacity In 
three days of most bitter fighting.

"fbe aerial arm co-operated yes
terday In our success- Our alrpia/ies 
and airships bombarded the enemy, 
dropping more than twelve tons of 
bombs-

"Prisoners captured up to yester
day morning amount to about MO of
ficers and mere than 16,666 men.

"On the Trentlno nnd Csmls front* 
there was a recurrence of smell local 
actions of limited Importance."

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 23. — The King and 

Queen, attended by the Countess of 
Shaftesbury 
Charles Cuet Dart, R.N., visited Duch
ess of Connaught's Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital at Cliveden and Tap- 
low Thursday afternoon.

> London, Ang. 23.—(Via Renter's Ot-
oorrsspon-

•!
either b# I 
nt or pase 
Canadian Pad- 
The issue was

taken tawa Agency).—Reuter's 
dent at British headquarters telegraphs 
today:

"Beginning at 3 o’clock this morning 
a small fores achieved quite a big

quarter- 
with and Commander BISinto

5 «

success. The Boches had been rely
ing upon the flooded district southwest 
of l>ens to assure them against attack 
frym this direction. Bwlnglng erennd 
from Pulssteluee the Canadian troops 
got across the river, deploying and 
pushing on along * 
yards. There was stiff fighting about 
Green Crass 1er, a great dag heap full 
of machine gun pests and durait». The

(Conclud'd en Fags 6, Column 6).
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tne very near future, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, NEW ENGLISH FELTS.

a recently arrived shipment of Eng
lish hard and soft felt hats for men 
has been received at Dtneen’s- Soft 
wool felts for 92-66—a superior made 
In London, but regularly worth 96A6- 
Chrtsty'e celebrated hard felts, new 
fall style#, 12.66.

concern* ;
en

Our troops are
Dineen's, 140

Tongs street.w f 5

t’ Dresses 
t 95c
.Y MORNING RUSH 

in Plain and 
rd chambrays; also 
of girls’ white middy 
ilety of style*. Sizes 
■»• Regularly $1.60 to 
'hone or mail orders

in

.96

Goods
P POPLIN, REGU- 
1 61.60 values. A
it every wanted color 
Today's price, per

PORT POPLINS, 1N- 
1 kool, in the lml- 
s genuine cloth; also 
*>plin. Regularly $1.60,
. per yard 
SUITING SERGE, IN 
lack; fine twill; soap 
. Regularly $1.26. To- 
Ice, yard 
ID WHITE CHECKS 
I medium weights for 
r dresses; 44 to 64 in. 
irly $1.25

AND SCOTCH 
reye, heather, browns, 4 
check effects, lovely 
for separate coots or 
foday's sale price, per ,

.96

.96

.95

.96

46

ent
M FREEZERS, THE 
mart size, all metal, 
roam in five t minutML

WOLD FOOD CHOP- 
amily size, a very

cuts meat, fruit and
.96

CANS, BAIL HAN- 
ver, galvanized, steel, 
Regularly $1.2$, Tor À6 

WATER PAILS, 
to Inside, mottled hi 
iart size ....
OXBS, JAPANNED, 
color, size It x t% »

3S

.95y
BROOMS, 14

dng handle 
OVER ALUMINUM 
mart size, with cover,

.95

.95
TENNIS RACQUET. 
$1.76. To clear at .96 

AMEL BABY BATH, 
tide and outside .. <96

aware
SJ ;th, hand

s and saucers 
floral decora- 
Tbfe set com-

..........ROYAL
iw floral
..... .96

6 cui

, pretty 
and paint 
r GLASS/ SINGLE 
oral cutting, 6 inches

.95

Chairs
•OMMOE 
Ith high 
60 only.

5 CHAIRS, 
backs and 
Extra ape-

.95

ltie
ance of

9n s i%

pparel
Coats Today

f smartest styles aro
They are coats sult- 
They are black and 

hecks—belted models 
liar and two patch 
Clearance price 3.95

$1.79
Skirts In this special' 
ic ot our best sell
es to choose from, 
Material* are excel- 
d fine cords. To-

1.79
restes, Special 
$4.95

ilues at these prices, 
nufacturers' 
r regular numbers, 
and fancy cottons 

Je*; Mizes 34 to 40.
$4.95.

over-

5—They Were
5.00

knee of Women's 
of fine *erge*. 25 
HI -tailored Imported 
InrteKt design*. In- 
Today'* clearance 

.................... 10.96
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